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National Defense Week

The short month of February is filled with specially

ignated weeks which serve to emphasize certain phases of

ir American concept of life. “National Defense Week” is

lebrated annually from February 12th through the 22nd,

tween the birthdays of two of our most popular presidents,

incoln and Washington.

The ten day celebration attempts to emphasize that the

irest way of guaranteeing peace on our American shores is
i maintain a strong army and navy defense system, based
rimarily on a skeleton outline of an extensive reserve mili-
ry unit, which in case of a national emergency, will enable
iis country to prepare in a relatively short time a large

irce capable of resisting foreign invasion and aggression.

The editor of The Southern Jewish Weekly has returned
iis week from a two weeks* training period at Fort Bennin
a., which is America’s largest school for the training <

nr infantry, the backbone of our army. Here we saw repr
intatives of all races, colors and creeds, joined togeth
aining for what seems today to be an inevitable fight
hich the forces of democracy and human decency will
irown against the communistic and fascistic followers
»wer-mad dictators.

We sincerely trust that our beloved country willrems
peace and eventually show the world the way back to

ormal and contented life in which the spirit of America
m, with its prevalent ideals of equality and freedom m.
imehow be imbued in the hearts of patriots of other land
owever, should Hitler and Stalin attempt to force the
n-Godly way of life upon the willof our American peopl
e feel and hope that our national defense system will 1
trong enough to resist their invasion on the free soil •

rnerica.

Brotherhood Week
The Rabbinical Assembly of America heartily endorse

>e observance of Brotherhood Week which is being hel
om February 18th to February 25th under the auspices (

ie National Conference of Christians and Jews. It cal
•on the rabbis and the congregations to which they mil
ter to observe Brotherhood Week to the fullest as an e>
session of our devotion to American and Jewish democrat:
eals.

The present world crisis is not entirely due to the breal
)Wn of the economic and political structure of society. It
•use can be traced to the failure of man to give primac

! conscience and to moral values. All commodities hav
sen in value, but human life is cheap and considered a
ost worthless.

Brotherhood Week should arouse in us a realization <

!® “•Sh worth and incalculable value of the human persoi

ls It pleads for more than mere tolerance. It calls f<
, ual love, understanding and respect between membe
various religious groups. Only such love and unde

anding will assure us that democracy will flourish
•nerica.

BURNSWELL
THE QUALITY COAL

IT BURNS WELL—IT BURNS SWELL
FUEL OIL—OAK AND PINE WOOD—KINDLING

DUVAL ICE & COAL CO.
HONE 5-7174 J. K. DAVID, President 606 E. Bth ST.

We Serve
Being of service to a community in times of great
need is a privilege. We have served this com-
munity and we are grateful to have been so
privileged.

VISIT

SEASHOLE
FUNERAL PARLORS

Chapel and Southern Crematorium
323 RIVERSIDE AVE. PHONE 5-6713—5-6714

Three Modernly Equipped White Ambulances
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RESIGNATION; We hear from
an unimpeachable source that Ab.
Goldberg, the peppery little Zion-
ist orator and journalist who is
one of our favorite figures in
Jewish public life, has submitted
his resignation to the administra-
tive committee of the American
Jewish Congress . . . Contending
that it is no longer a democratic
body in anything except name . . .

And that it is ruled by a very
small clique . . . The resignation
has not been acted upon, but Ab.
has made it effective, absenting
himself from admin, com. sessions
for the past five months.

LECTURER: A foreign lecturer
who has about as much chance of
getting anywhere in this country
as the proverbial snowball in hell
is the chap who is stumping the
land with a pro-German line .

.
.

His name, believe it or not, is
Baron Munchausen.

EMBLEM: You can check on
this by looking at your aflas . . .

There's a burg in Ontario, Can-
ada, that must have a terrific
inferiority complex these days . . .

Because its name is Swastika . . .

It would be interesting to know
to what extent anti-Semitism has
taken root in the town . . . And
whether the mayor’s na*’"''

’

by some too-"'*-'

be'*-
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j. roperty Management

| 106 W. Bay St. Phone 5-0501
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Hedrick & Whitney Co.
Driveways

General Concrete Work
“Jax’s Oldest Concrete

Contractors”
564 Stockton Phone 7-2159
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ioldfaden —Father Os The
Yiddish Theatre

- "¦ ¦ —»¦¦¦ ¦— -

BY ABRAHAM GOLDBERG
DITOR’S NOTE: Abraham Goldberg, the well-
-1 journalist and Zionist leader, presents in the fol-
l article an illuminating word picture of the father
e Yiddish theatre, Abraham Goldfaden, whose
•edth anniversary is being observed this year,
s one hundred years since Abraham Goldfaden, folk

td founder of the Yiddish theatre, was born. He
ed upon his career as a dramatist after he had left
ive Ukraine and had proceeded to Rumania, where
. he organized the first Yiddish theatrical troupe in
life. It produced his plays exclusively and he toured

tern with enormous success through the Jewish set-
ts in Russia and Roumania. ,
ldfadon was not merely a playwright, but a producer,
lesigner, director and manager as well. Os the oper-
or which he is best known he wrote the lyrics and the
displaying particular talent as composer. Many of

ngs so captured the public fancy that they became
r folk songs, being hummed in many lands to this
ay.
is plays have continued to enjoy a popularity among
h theatre goers of every taste. Even the sophisticat-
ight in his dramas where they find a golden vein of
oetry.
oldfaden gloried first and foremost in the soul of a
folk poet. Therein he resembled his contemporary
im Zunzer, but he possessed a far greater passion, a
c mood and a finer sense of humor. His soul, nour-
in the rich soil of the life of the common folk, drew

•oad inspiration out of their shadowed and at times
ntly illuminated past and from the mood and poetry
2 present.
loldfaden became the founder of the Yiddish theatre,
establishment of the Yiddish playhouse which exerted
ifluence even in its earliest and crudest form on the
h masses, constitutes in itself a chapter in the annals
e cultural history of the Jewish people. Great indeed
the deserts of “Goldfaden the Founder.”

Goldfaden was the first man to devote himself exclu-
yto the Yiddish stage. Though a number of Yiddish
las had indeed been previously composed they were lit-
y, or “closet”, dramas and not at all intended for the
fds. The sole exception was “Mechirath Joseph” (the
4 of Joseph), a comedy, which had been acted by ama-
*s on Purim for ages previous. Goldfaden was really
first to write for the stage, availing himself of its tech-

ue. He was thus a creator in the true sense of the word.
’ ¦

“THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR PIANO”

HANCOCK MUSIC STORE
PIANOS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Phone 2226

C. E. Hancock 1248 Broadway
Prop* Columbus, Georgia
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